Mandikane Qandiyane

African Negro Student To Give T. C. A. Talk This Noon.

In Union.

Captain Mandikane Qandiyane Celé, Zulu Prince, will speak at noon, on the prospects of the future of his native land in Africa, and on his own life. Mr. Celé, who is a native African negro, has spent the last few years in this country, in several of the best negro training schools. He is speaking a few weeks before his departure to Zululand in visiting some of the leading colleges and universities, and the T. C. A. has made arrangements to have him speak to the students this noon.

Mr. Celé is a full-blooded Zulu, his mother is a sister of the Zulu King, and his father was at one time chief of one of the principal tribes in the kingdom. His father wished to become a Christian missionary, and in accordance with Zulu laws, which did not allow a chief to become Christian, and still hold his position, he resigned his chiefship. He gave up all but one of his numerous wives, Mandikane Qandiyane is Mr. Celé's native name, and it means, "I don't know how long I'll live," and "Give me something to eat." Captain Celé was sent to America by his father that he might follow his footsteps and become a missionary. The last seven years he has spent at Hampton Institute, Virginia, a noted negro training school. While there, he was prominent in student activities; he played on the Hampton football team, was captain of the first company of the school's battalion, and was president of the Y. M. C. A. at the Institute. He was one of the leaders of the school.

The Captain is every inch a man and athlete, and is about six and one half feet tall. He is married, and he intends to take his wife, who is an American negro, back to Zululand with him to assist in the education of the natives. Mr. Celé plans to found an industrial training school in his native country, and Mrs. Celé will probably have charge of the domestic science department.

Mr. Celé is said to be a very interesting speaker, and his talks are full of humor, without, however, detracting from the seriousness of the message he conveys.

College Notes

The Harvard Princeton game is to be held at Princeton next Saturday. Moving pictures of the game are to be shown at Jordan Hall next Sunday afternoon.

Work will soon begin on the New York City College stadium, the approval of the board of estimate having been obtained. The building, which will cost $300,000, is the gift of Adolph Lewisohn and will be completed in 1914.

Eight distinct building projects are going on at Harvard, involving a cost of more than four million dollars. Not since the medical school was finished in 1866 has there been such an addition to the university. The most important of the new buildings is the new Widener Library in the college yard, on which two million dollars are being spent. The remainder goes to Fogg Museum, the stadium bridge, laboratories, and museum extension.

Go to Metcalf's for your

Medicine, Toilet Articles, Soda, Candy and Tobacco

Prescription druggists since 1837

Clarendon and Boylston Streets

Established 1849

Macular Parker Company

400 Washington Street

Boston

Manufacture is workshops on the premises and offer for immediate use

Clothes for College Men

Attention is called to an importation from London of Overcoats in ultra styles very desirable made specially to our order.

Stetson Hat Department

Fine Furnishing Goods

Macular Parker Company

400 Washington Street

Do this—and you'll have no regrets

See us today about that overcoat you'll need. Why?

Because—you won't be able to secure choice patterns much longer.

Again why? Because—of tariff changes resulting in a short woolen supply— even our large stock, carefully provided, going rapidly.

Today's the day to order.

Prices—$35.00 to $60.00.

Burke & Co., Inc.

Tailors

18 School St. and 843 Washington St., Boston
Harvard Sq., Cambridge
Andover
Hanover, N. H.

Get your Books at

The Old Corner Book Store, Inc.

27 and 29 Bromfield Street

BOSTON